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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Westmead Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

David Jenkins

Principal

School contact details

Westmead Public School
Hawkesbury Rd
Westmead, 2145
www.westmead-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
westmead-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9635 7793
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School background

School vision statement

Our school community has a strong focus on excellence.  We are diverse, supportive and inclusive. We are committed to
delivering quality teaching and learning programs and a well–balanced curriculum. Every student must have the
opportunity to grow and achieve their personal best.

School context

Westmead PS is a large K–6 school with 1300+ students. 97% of our students come from Language Backgrounds Other
than English (LBOTE). We have an outstanding academic reputation in the community. Learning opportunities are
provided for students within a stimulating and secure environment. The school provides a planned and comprehensive
approach to continuously improving student learning outcomes. Students take responsibility for their learning. They are
encouraged to develop resilience by taking risks within supportive student–teacher relationships. Relationships between
home and school are actively supported and developed so that parents know what children have learnt and what they
will be learning next. Our school focuses on a well–balanced education. We provide an exciting Creative and Practical
Arts Program and have a focus on healthy living through sports, fitness and healthy lifestyle programs. We are constantly
adapting our school site to accommodate our increasing enrolments with all available spaces being effectively utilised.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued. This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the
School Excellence Framework. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by
providing a clear description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Westmead Public School's self–assessment found that Westmead is currently 'Sustaining and Growing' in all aspects of
the School Excellence Framework including a self–identified level of excelling in the domain of student performance
measures as evidenced by our 'value added' results in NAPLAN with well above state average growth in Year 3 to Year
5. Positive, respectful relationships are evident among students and staff, promoting student wellbeing and ensuring
good conditions for student learning. There is broad understanding of, and support for, school expectations and
aspirations for improving student learning across the school community and teachers regularly use student performance
data and other student feedback to evaluate the effectiveness oftheir own teaching practices.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Students will be lifelong learners who think critically and creatively.

Purpose

We want our students to excel and be prepared for the demands of living and working in the future so they must think in
ways that are critical and creative. The NSW syllabuses for the Australian Curriculum focus on the general capabilities
and emphasise critical and creative thinking across all key learning areas.

Overall summary of progress

In 2016, staff and the school community increased their understanding of this strategic direction. Teachers were involved
in reviewing current knowledge, understandings and practices and extending their capacity, including through the use of
ICT tools. The focus was placed on embedding creative and critical thinking (CCT) in all aspects of the teaching and
learning cycle and on supporting students to extend their self–reflection and assessment skills. Assessment tasks were
modified to incorporate CCT and programs reflected teacher's growing understanding and application of our school's
CCT continuum. Parent workshops were well attended and all stakeholders expressed greater ownership and
understanding of SD1.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increased student ability to think
critically and creatively.

Student assessment data, surveys and teacher
program evaluations show a significant increase in
student ability to think critically and creatively
including developing their ability to self–assess.

Embedding of CCT (teacher
planning days, workshops,
collaborative planning time,
team teaching etc)
combined to a total cost of
$18500

Teacher pedagogy is focused on
critical and creative thinking.

All teacher programs show evidence of inclusion of
critical and creative thinking in both lessons and
assessments. Teachers have an increased
understanding of the concept of critical and creative
thinking and the different ways it can be embedded
in the classroom.

Geography Professional
learning– $7478
 

Next Steps

In 2017 we will increase student ability to think critically and creatively by:
 • continuing to increase students capacity and frequency to self–reflect and self–assess using taught methods

including SOLO Taxonomy
 • engaging students in process based learning across all curriculum areas.
 • creating a student expert group with stage 2 and stage 3 so they can support their peers in effectively using ICT

tools and arrange of devices to develop critical and creative thinking skills.
 • continuing to deepen parent understanding of how ICT tools are used to support future focused learning.

In 2017, Teacher pedagogy will focus on critical and creative thinking through:
 • embedding tasks which require students to demonstrate critically and creatively thinking in English and

Mathematics assessments.
 • continuing to increase knowledge of critical and creative thinking learning continuum and evidence its use in

teaching programs
 • implementing Geography units of work with critical and creative thinking tasks embedded
 • participating in classroom observations focused on CCT and  self–assessment to improve own practice
 • planning a unit of with the teacher–librarian to deepen their understanding and application of process based

learning.
In our final year of the School Plan implementation we aim to consolidate our community’s understanding and ownership
of the achievement of Strategic Direction 1.
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Strategic Direction 2

Quality teachers will facilitate innovative and differentiated learning to engage all students.

Purpose

Excellence in quality teaching and learning must be our daily focus. Our learners arediverse in their abilities and
backgrounds and require differentiation to access the curriculum and achieve their personal best. Teachers are
committed to ongoing professional learning and will build their capacity to develop innovative programs which ensure an
emphasis on growth for all students.

Overall summary of progress

In 2016, teachers further developed their understanding of differentiation, learning intentions, success criteria and
reflections. Staff actively participated in professional learning 'cells'  to develop their knowledge to effectively differentiate
the curriculum to meet student needs. Parents continued to be informed of their child's progress through parent
workshops, information sessions, reports and specialist program letters.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increase in student
self–regulation, engagement
and success across the new
curriculum.

Tell Them From Me survey, school data and
teacher program reflections showed students were
engaged in their learning and growth in student
achievement was occuring across the new
curriculum.

Time for learning
adjustments, PLPs and
NCCD data collection=
$3000 (6 casual days)

Increase in teacher capacity to
differentiate across the new
curriculum.

Increase  in differentiated practice and programs.

Increase  in evidence of Learning Intentions,
Success Criteria and Reflection.

Differentiated  units of work for Geography
implementation 2017 (see also SD1).

Increase in participation in opt in PL offered.

20 casual days for experts
for opt–in professional
learning and PL
cells=$10000

Next Steps

In 2017 we will increase student self–regulation, engagement and success across the new curriculum by:
 • supporting parent understanding of personalised learning pathways programs, through information sessions,

reports and specialist program letters.
 • gathering and evaluating student data in Term 1 and 3, 2017, using the Tell Them From Me survey.
 • gathering and evaluating parent and staff data in Term 3, 2017 using the Tell Them From Me survey.

In 2017 we will increase teacher capacity to differentiate across the new curriculum by:
 • participating in action learning ‘cells’ and professional learning on the Wellbeing Framework for Schools.
 • providing a greater range of ‘opt–in’ professional learning opportunities for teachers.
 • establishing, monitoring and evaluating learning support programs, based on data.
 • increasing staff involvement in the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data.
 • more consistent differentiation pedagogy developed through collegial sharing and programming.
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Strategic Direction 3

Our school community will be inclusive, informed and engaged.

Purpose

Students are most likely to achieve excellence when there is a strong partnership between home and school. Our school
must continue to be supportive and inclusive of all stakeholders and creatively cater for diversity. Programs which
support our parents are essential. They allow them to engage with teachers in helping their child achieve their personal
best and encourage a shared understanding of current Australian teaching and learning practices.

Overall summary of progress

In 2016 Westmead Public School held a range of parent information sessions and workshops including EAL/d, English,
Maths, History, Science ICT, NAPLAN and Selective School processes. These sessions were well attended and parents
felt the information and resources were very useful. The Community Hub provided Zumba, cooking classes, TAFE
courses, Yoga and held special events such as White Ribbon Day and Harmony Day.  These activities were well
supported and highlight the connection between Hub activities and the needs of our community.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increase in opportunities for
parents be included, informed
and engaged.

Parents were provided with a diverse range of
opportunities to be engaged, included and informed
including parent workshops, teacher–parent
conferences, parent helpers and Community Hub
initiatives.

Parent program combined
with Strategic Direction 1–
$9500 in casual days

Increase in parents engaging in
various community hub
programs.

Community Hub data showed parents were
engaging in an increasing variety of activities
through the hub including yoga, English lessons
and Zumba.

Next Steps

In 2017 we will increase opportunities for our school community to be included, informed and engaged by:
 • continuing to inform through already established effective methods. We will seek to increase information given to

the school community through innovative communication using technology including Twitter.
 • providing increased opportunities for parents to engage in a range of information sessions and workshops. 
 •  developing greater connections between the Community Hub, P&C and SRC.
 • gathering ongoing feedback from parents to improve and inform Community Hub services.
 • gathering and evaluating parent feedback using the Tell Them From Me survey.
 • engaging student leaders and SRC leaders in meaningful leadership opportunities to create 'welcome to

Westmead' packs.
 • acknowledging and celebrating our centenary.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading Nil students identifying as indigenous in 2017.
12 teachers successfully completed '8 Ways
of Aboriginal Pedagogy' professional learning.

$1013

English language proficiency Growth achieved by all students including
those identified as EAL/D.

Total including staffing
$612 125

Low level adjustment for disability Personalised learning plans or learning
adjustments were created for all students
identified as requiring support beyond
standard classroom differentiation. Highest
needs students received explicit instruction
from specialist Learning Support Teacher and
SLSOs.

Total including staffing
$150 510

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

All teachers had a minimum of 2 lessons
observed and were given constructive
feedback. Executive completed formal
Performance Developement process with all
staff and were able to use QTSS time to
support teachers through team teaching,
collaborative planning and observing and
providing feedback.

0.909 FTE allocation for
Semester 2 only.

Socio–economic background Growth achieved by all students including
those identified as from low–socioeconomic
backgrounds.

Increase in Kindergarten students achieving
cluster 3 or above in aspects of Literacy
continuum through the Kindergarten Early
Intervention Reading program.

Students  requiring financial assistance to
access school programs were supported.

$14 098

Support for beginning teachers All beginning teachers meet BOSTES & DoE
requirements.

All beginning teachers achieve Peformance
Development Plan goals.

All beginning teachers remain engaged in the
profession.

$47 033

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

Growth achieved by all students including
those identified as new arrivals and refugees.
All new arrival students were given explicit
and regular EAL/D support through
withdrawal programs and team teaching.

0.4 NAP funding.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 564 634 624 673

Girls 526 556 579 598

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 94.7 96.5 93.1 96.5

1 95.3 95.1 94.5 95

2 95.5 96.2 93.4 95.4

3 97.1 96.9 94.8 95.9

4 96.2 96.8 95.3 95.9

5 96.8 96.3 94.7 96.4

6 95.6 95.3 93.9 95.6

All Years 95.9 96.2 94.2 95.8

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Assistant Principal(s) 6

Classroom Teacher(s) 46.04

Teacher of Reading Recovery 1.03

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.8

Teacher Librarian 1.8

Teacher of ESL 5.4

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

6.87

Other Positions 0

*Full Time Equivalent

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 51

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

In 2016, all teachers participated in ongoing
professional learning to support the achievement of our
strategic directions and ensure the successful
implementation of the NSW syllabuses for the
Australian Curriculum.

Each week teachers participated in one hour of
professional learning on a range of topics. In addition,
all staff participated in five professional learning days
(School Development Days).

Excluding Beginning teacher funds, a total of over $54
412  was spent on teacher professional learning in
2016.

For further information on teacher professional learning
please see the Strategic Direction sections of this
report.

In 2016 we supported 5 Beginning teachers (see the
Beginning Teacher section of this report). 4 Teachers
achieved accreditation at Proficient through Board of
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Studies Teaching Educational Standards
(BOSTES)and 1 teacher continued to maintain
accreditation at Highly Accomplished.

In 2016 we supported 16 pre–service teachers
from Western Sydney University. A ‘Learning Circle’
day was held to support their professional learning in
areas such as effective use of the Literacy and
Numeracy continuums, catering for a variety of student
needs (differentiation), use of Interactive Whiteboards
and teaching guided reading.

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 31 December 2015 to 31
December 2016. 

2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 1 046 048.71

Revenue 9 307 457.61

(2a) Appropriation 8 480 647.88

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

189 777.73

(2c) Grants and Contributions 616 319.30

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 20 712.70

Expenses -8 995 033.95

Recurrent Expenses -8 995 033.95

(3a) Employee Related -7 969 664.28

(3b) Operating Expenses -1 025 369.67

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

312 423.66

Balance Carried Forward 1 358 472.37

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 7 253 262.62

Base Per Capita 65 155.33

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 7 188 107.29

Equity Total 777 746.08

Equity Aboriginal 1 012.80

Equity Socio economic 14 097.69

Equity Language 612 125.28

Equity Disability 150 510.31

Targeted Total 26 375.72

Other Total 210 520.28

Grand Total 8 267 904.70

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

The opinions and ideas of parents, students and
teachers are highly valued. Suggestions are
incorporated into planning and setting high
expectations for students at Westmead Public School.

In 2016 we participated in the Tell Them From Me
surveys to gather student, parent and staff feedback
and inform school planning.  404 students in years 4–6,
148 parents and 41 teachers completed the surveys.
The results showed a consistent opinion across all
three groups that Westmead Public School is an
inclusive, safe, collaborative and respectful learning
environment for students, teachers and parents alike.

The results of the survey were presented as the
average scores survey participants rated different
aspects of schooling life. Below are some examples of
the results we had in 2016:

TEACHER SURVEY DATA SHOWED…

Clear expectations set for behaviour—8.6/10

Efforts made to include all students including with
learning needs– 8.7/10

Collaboration to program–8.4/10, to discuss
assessments– 8.1/10, to share materials– 8.7/10

Work with parents to help solve problems interfering
with child’s progress– 8/10

School leaders clearly communicate strategic directions
and values– 91%

 

STUDENT SURVEY DATA SHOWED…

Friends they trust and who encourage smart choices–
89%

Value school outcomes– 94%

Positive behaviour at school– 95%

Bullying– 29% compared to 36% state average

Positive student–teacher relations– rated 8.7 / 10

PARENT SURVEY DATA SHOWED…

Behaviour expectations are clear– 8.7/10

Written information from school is clear– 8.1/10

Parents encourage and praise their children– 8/10

Children feel safe at our school– 8.4/10
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Aboriginal education

Westmead Public School values and recognises the
importance of enhancing the knowledge and
understanding of all students about Aboriginal
Australia. This year Westmead Public School
acknowledged and commemorated significant cultural
events including National Sorry Day, Harmony Day and
National NAIDOC week.

Teaching and learning programs embedded the
cross–curriculum priority area Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Histories and cultures. We targeted
resources and undertook professional learning to
promote quality teaching and the inclusion of Aboriginal
perspectives and content across subjects and key

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Westmead Public School currently has a population of
over 1300 students. 97% of our students speak another
language. To assist our students in meeting the
demands of the English language students participate
in our English as an Additional Language or Dialect
(EAL/D) program. To meet the needs of these students
the school has a staffing of 5.4 EAL/D Specialist
Teachers. The newly arrived students attend daily
intensive English programs. Some students also attend
writing groups to improve their skills. EAL/D teachers
also work with classroom teachers to plan, teach and
assess. The EAL/D teachers have attended a training
course this year to learn about the use of drama to
build and enrich students’ vocabulary. Please refer to
the English Language Proficiency section of this report
for further detail.

Westmead Public School celebrates Multicultural
Education through comprehensive teaching programs
and special events held throughout the year such as
Harmony Day. Multicultural Education is highly valued
by the school community at Westmead Public School.

The school has 1 trained Anti–Racism Contact Officer
(ARCO). An ARCO is the trusted person to whom
individuals and groups initially bring complaints about
racism which they have experienced or observed in the
school. The ARCO is also a voice in the school and
reference person for antiracism education.

Other school programs

Sport

Westmead Public School provided a comprehensive
and successful sport program for students K–6. Staff
are committed to providing sporting opportunities to
develop the health, confidence and self–esteem of all
students.

Our 2016 highlights included

• K–6 students took part in gymnastics lessons
facilitated by specialist staff associated with the TriSkills
program 

• A K–6 resilience program based on the ‘Bounce Back’
philosophy was implemented in 2016

• Years 3–6 participated enthusiastically in three school
carnivals– swimming, cross country and athletics

• Regional Cross Country – Ria (Year 4), Aaradhya
(Year 5), Paddy and Gaurav (Year 6)

• Regional Athletics – Jasmin and Krystal (Year 6)

• 360 students participated in the School Swimming and
Water Safety program

• Our K–2 fitness and sporting program provided an
intense focus on developing fundamental movement
skills.

Library

Our K–1 and 2–6 libraries have been busy, happily
servicing our school, with over 51200 patrons coming
through our doors.

We have seen some exciting changes:
 • Now fully integrated with the new online library

system – OLIVER, providing teachers and
students interactive and personalised access to
our library 24/7.

 • Our World Book Online subscription is still a
popular resource for our school. Usage statistics
show just under 2,000,000 hits – an 25% increase
from 2015. This puts us in the top two schools of
the 300 in our area.

 • As we work towards creating 21st C learning
spaces we have purchased new seating and
shelving and moved on our library desktop
computers and now using portable devices.

847 students completed the NSW Premier’s Reading
Challenge, a voluntary reading initiative designed to get
students reading – a 2.5% increase from 2015. This is
a testament to our committed student readers.

Library lessons provided students time to read and
explore quality literature, research as well as
collaborate and create using online media. Our K–6
Digital Citizenship was also an important part of our
library program teaching the skills that help create
responsible and safe digital citizens.

Quality resources were purchased for our school
community, and to support our teaching and learning
programs. Where possible teacher librarians
collaborated with teachers to connect library directions
with what is taught in class.

Library teachers presented at a variety of parent
information sessions, provided weekly borrowing for
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Playgroup parents and assisted students in a number
of research projects with a variety of research tools and
learning strategies. Mrs Kougellis ran a program with
4K, 4R, 4A and 3E, cooperatively
planning, programming and teaching lessons, with the
class teacher to target research and inquiry skills. This
program will continue in 2017.

A number of school wide events were organised to
celebrate children’s literature and reading: 2016
National Simultaneous Storytime, Mystery Teacher
Read Around, Family Book Picnic and our Book Fair,
Funday and Kindergarten Orientation Book Stalls
raising $4000 – spent on new shelving and seating.

Creative and Performing Arts

Westmead Public School’s fabulous Creative and
Performing Arts Program continued to expand and
flourish in 2016.

This year was busy for the Choral and Instrumental
groups. The School’s Concert Band and the Training
band attended Minchinbury Public School for 3
workshops to develop their skills and learn new music
with professional and high school tutors. They then
performed with primary and high schools at the
Showtime Concert at Minchinbury. The Senior Choir
performed at a Performing Arts Showcase Concert
along with Minchinbury Public School. The Elementary
Choir (Year 3 and 4 students) participated in the
Primary Proms Concert held at the Sydney Town Hall.
In August, The Advanced Recorder and The Advanced
Violin Group performed at The Festival of Instrumental
Music at the Sydney Opera House.  

The Dance and Drama Groups also had a great year.
Junior Extension Dance, Elementary Extension Dance
and  Senior Extension Dance performed at the Synergy
Dance Festival in June. The Dance Sport group
competed in the Dance Sport Championships for
Western Sydney in Penrith. Twenty students from our
extension dance groups performed at the Schools
Spectacular in two different segments. The Senior
Dance group and “Bollymead” dance group performed
at Celebrating the Arts Festival in September. Drama
has continued to grow in numbers this year and
performed at our Creative and Performing Arts Night.

The Debating Groups had a successful year. Four
students from the school participated in Friendly
Debates and attended an overnight camp in Katoomba.
The Premiers Debating Team consisted of students
from Year 5 and Year 6 who debated against other
regional schools. The team was undefeated in the
round robin and thus qualified for the quarter finals. The
quarter finals was a close debate which unfortunately
resulted in the team’s elimination.  Ariya from 5/6J was
a standout student in the Premiers Debating Team who
confidently led the team as the First Speaker on
numerous occasions.  

Visual Arts remained strong with Art Clubs operating
from Kindergarten to Year 6. Some students entered
Operation Art.  As part of the World’s Biggest
Classroom exhibition the school was selected to be part

of a new exhibition in Westfield Parramatta.  Other art
works were exhibited around Sydney as part of the
School Spectacular.

We unfortunately said farewell to one of our teachers
Mr Hutchinson who helped develop and expand CAPA
into what it is today. The skills and knowledge he
shared with his students and teachers will not be
forgotten.

Parents and Citizens Association

The 2016 school year was a very active year for our
Parents and Citizens Association (the P&C) in carrying
out its core function to support the school and increase
parent/community involvement in school activities. 

The P&C was supported by a dedicated group of
parents who worked in collaboration with the school
executive to provide valuable feedback and input into
school programs. The P&C also had parent
representation on Principal and Class teacher Merit
Selection Panels.

 In 2016 the P&C ran many successful fundraising
activities:
 • Mother’s Day stall
 • Father’s Day stall
 • Family Photo Portraits
 • Education Week / Walk–A–Thon BBQ
 • Election Day BBQ and Cake stall
 • School Banking Program
 • Entertainment Books Drive
 • Fun Day BBQ and Raffle.

Due to the success of these activities the P & C raised
over $25 000.00 and was able to provide the school
with the following resources:
 • World Book Online subscription
 • ipads and audio splitters
 • percussion sets
 • magnetic letters
 • classroom library books and mancala game sets
 • teaching resources for HSIE and Science

activities and
 • furniture items to enhance the learning

environments.
The P&C also provided a forum for parents and the
extended school community to communicate with the
school. We look forward to ongoing and increasing
support from many more parents during 2017 and invite
all new and existing parents to play an active part in the
P&C.

Thank you to all the parents who supported the P&C or
volunteered their time during 2016.

Community Hub 

The Community Hub at Westmead Public School is a
safe place where all families, especially newly arrived
migrant and refugees, can participate in a range of
wellbeing programs, activities, events and volunteer in
their school community. In 2016 the Community Hub
had a variety of parent engagement activities with
strong community partnerships.
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Parent Engagement and Capacity Building

Parent engagement at the Community Hub at
Westmead Public School is valued. The hub brought a
range of ‘soft entry’ wellbeing programs such as
Zumba, yoga, English conversation classes (beginners
and intermediate), mental health and community
awareness days such as Harmony Day, White Ribbon
day, Mental Health month), cooking classes, English
classes, Madhubani Art classes  and playgroup enable
parents to connect with their children and build
networks with staff, external services and other parents
in the school. These programs also directly and
positively impact the family unit which increases
connections between home and school.

Local and Wider Community Partnerships

Community Expo –The annual Community Expo is in
conjunction with our school’s annual Education Week
events. Each year the hub hosts the community expo
where the families, staff and wider community can
come to a central place and meet with up to 30 local
organisations and service providers.

Formal Training –Education Support skillset by TAFE –
TAFE SWSi have ran training in Education Support and
Community Services in the Community Hub at
Westmead Public School. Some of the parents have
transitioned to TAFE Granville campus to complete
their Diploma in Community Services and Certificate III
in Education Support. The Community Services
students ran a Road Safety event for parents at the
school in collaboration with the hub, Westmead Public
School,TAFE, Cumberland Council and Police.

Playgroup –Westmead Public School has a playgroup
in partnership with Community Migrant Resource
Centre and our Community Hub. It is run on a weekly
basis with about 20–30 families which attend.

Oz Harvest’s (Nutrition Education and Sustenance
Training) NEST  Program – Oz Harvest ran a 6–week
program in the hub’s kitchen. The program topics
included: balancing your diet; eating food for
long–lasting energy; the truth about fats, oils and
sugars; budgeting; and healthy eating for young
children and parents as well as reading food labels,
planning, storing and strategies to reduce waste.

Madhubani Arts Group – In term 3 the hub ran the
Madhubaniarts group with a local artist and facilitator
Anamika Kishore. The women painted their designs on
medium canvases.

Parent Helpers / Volunteering– Community Hub
participants have assisted across a range of activities,
events and programs at our school, in the hub and P&C
including the translation of our school’s ‘Tell Them
From Me’ survey in some of the key languages
including Gujarati, Marathi, Tamil, Arabic, Farsi, Korean
and more. Volunteers have also assisted in book
covering and mounting classroom games through P&C
fundraising,  gift wrapped and sold Mother’s Day and
Father’s Day gifts at the stalls, Fun Day, Harmony Day,

Mental Health month, International Women’s Day,
working bee, uniform shop, playgroup, hub programs,
parent workshops and more.
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